The Ancient to the Modern World Overview – Year 8

Listed below are some suggestions of useful resources for this topic.

**DVD’S**
The Viking Saga 938/VIK 100 minutes
The Renaissance 940.3/REN 50 minutes
Martin Luther 940 MAR 100 minutes
History of the world in two hours. 909 HIS

**INTERNET STES**

[The Middle Ages at mrdowling.com](https://mrdowling.com)
[www.mrdowling.com/703middleages.html](http://www.mrdowling.com/703middleages.html)

[World history notes 600-1450](https://sites.google.com/site/rodriguez207/Home/600-1450)

**BLOCK BOOKS**

New Ideas and Discoveries 41 copies
The Vikings 38 copies